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CHRISTMAS FESTIVITIES
FESTIVITIES BEGIN
CHRISTMAS
CAMPUS CHOIR TO PERFORM SUN
SUIJDAY
DAY

CHRISTMAS
GALORE 1
CHRISTM
AS GALOREI

Covenant's own Campus Choir will be
making its debut this Sunday at
3 p.m. in the dining hall with the
singing of "Rejoice, Beloved
Christians," a cantata by Dietrich
Christians,"
Buxtehude, and Handel's The Messiah,
Hessiah.
Buxtehude,

The last
last week before Christmas
vacation is traditionally packed
with_
with activities for the energetic
Covenanter (who·
r ied
(who is·
is not too wor·
worried
about overdue research papers),
papers),
and next ~eek
week is no exception,

Guest soloists for The Messiah
will include soprano Nan Groves,
a ·resident
resident of Lookout Mountain
School in
who teaches at City High S.chool
Chattanooga, tenor Daryle Worley,
a member of the faculty at Bryan
Cox, who
College, and bass George ·Cox,
teaches at the University of .
Chattanooga.

~
i c.":iing
ng off
t c ·"ill
Ti 11 :·e aa
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o£f :- the ey . tc

* * *
A
A special rehersal for the Campus
Choir will be held at 11:
11:30
30 a.m.
on Saturday, December 12 at the re
request of several of the members.
Attendance is required and anyone
wishing to be excused for a good
Mr. Hamm,
reason should speak to Mr•
Hamm.

ts

long-awaited tree»i~corating
tree -i;- cor~tir..~ party ·
long-awaited
in the
th_e dining hall tomorrow at
7i30
p.m • . And
7:30 p.m.
Ancl then just anyone ··
who likes to 'harmonize
harmonize (including
whp
monotones, this time) is invited
to the Sandersons' home Sunday·
Sunday . ·
following
night follow
ing church for a
"carol-sing."
The following Thursday, December
17'-(if
old
17 (if student ·vocal
vocal cords ·h
hold
out until then).,
then), Covenanters will
g~
go a-caroling to the Flintstones.
Flintstones,
Upon
~pon returning to the college,
their chill-ed
students may warm thci'r
(an'VAndersonism11) bodies at a
(an"Andersonism")

.·

party in the dining hall.

Oh
maybe they'll
Oh well,
well, maybe
they*11 forget about
the papers.
papers.
FINALLY
FINALLY., ROSEMARY
ROSEMARY !1

.-

to every
every student who tried hard
to
to make
make the
the program
pro gram a success."
to
success ."
After a
a long
long morning
mon\ing of bustle
After
and noise,
noise, Mr.
Mr. Sanderson
and
Sanderso n took
time out
out from
from steel-wooling
steel-wo oling the
time
kitchen grill
grill to give a chapel
kitchen
message , and
and then everyone was
message,
treated to
to a free bag-lunch
treated
bag-lunc h in
the dining
dini ng .hal
the
hall.
1.

A young
A
young l.ady
lady who has become somesome
what
of a
a celebrit
y on the ·covenan
what of
celebrity
Covenantt
Campus in
Campus
in recent
recent days will_
will be visitvisit
ing
ing the
the school today prior to leavleav · Besides
general cleaning of dorms,
Besides general
ing
for
Philade
lphia
ing for Philadelphia on Saturday
Saturday..
classroo ms and
and offices,
offices, many large,
classrooms
specific tasks were finally taken
specific
Hiss
Rosemary Camille
Miss Rosemary
Camilleri,
ri, victim
care of.
of. Loose
Loose items in the cellar
care
of
an
ile acciden
of an · automob
automobile
accidentt- uhile
while
and recreation
recre~ti on room were properly
and
on her·:
to the "College for a
on
her way
way · to
put · away,
away, and
and all
all the storage
put
Day"
program
Day" program,, has been undergo
undergoing
ing
closets were cleaned.
closets
treatmen t in Bradley Memorial
treatment
Memorial
Hospita
Hospitall for a broken femur.
Hore than
than fifty
fifty windows were put
More
in the
the dining
dining haili
haH, by a !1
in
Tfr. John
Despite
the obvious discomf
Despite the
discomfort
ort
Klein, aa contractor
contrac tor who
Klein,
wha became aa
and
ience caused by the
and inconven
inconvenience
Christia n shortly after he came
Christian
acciden
the more subtle loneaccidentt and
and the
lone
up to
to the
the college
college to put in a bid
up
liness
g from being so
liness resultin
resulting
on this
this same job. As a result
on
very fat
very
far from
from home and relatives,
relative s,
of his
his experience,
experien ce, Mr.
of
Mr. Klein
Rosemary has
has at all times maintained
Rosemary
maintain ed completed
completed the job
at cost,
job~
-~' or,
or, in
in
aa bravely
bravely cheerfu
cheerfull attitude
attitude.. We
We
other words,
words, at a saving
other
saving of $300
are
are proud
proud to welcome her, at last,
or $400
$400 to
to the school. Besides
or
to Covenan
Covenantt College.
College .
this he
he trained
trained one of the students
this
to cut
cut and
and set glass.
to
CAMPUS DAY
DAY RESULTS GRATIFYING
CAMPUS
GRATIFYING
Evaluati on sheets
sheets turned In
Evaluation
in by
"I
"I laid
laid out more work than I
I ever
crew captains
captains and chiefs all had
crew
thought
could be accomp
thought could
accomplished,"
lished~
good words
words for
for the whole opera
good
operasaid
weary M
r. Coggesh
said a
a weary
Mr.
Coggeshall
all at the
tion.
One,f however,
tion. One
however , gave this
close
of Wednesday's
Wednesd ay's all-scho
close of
all-school
ol
suggesti on as
as to how
suggestion
haw to improve
campus
campus clean-up
clean-up,, "but it was all
Campus Day in the future:
done. These
done.
These students worked as hard "Fire
"Fire Mr.
Mr. Coggesh
Coggeshall."
all."
as any
as
any group I've ever seen. The
adminis
tration is really
really thankful
administration
thankfu l

ROCKY TOPOGRAPHY
Covenant’s
The irregular terrain of Covenant's
front lawn may be merely interesting
to non-involved observers, but it
foot
is positively unfriendly to football players*
players.

make
girls' dorm may now make
in the girls’
that claim.

Actually they are participating
to see
in a dorm council contest to
unusual, ~· ·. ~ .
who can make the most unusual>
or perhaps the most beautiful, .
decoratfons ~ ··
Christmas dear
deor decorations.
Sophomore Stephen VanWechel learned
Response on the part of the girls
this particular lesson Wednesday
has been most enthusiastic, and
g ric’ive the resulting decorations, which
:.n
i e cade
made ,').
a fly
fly:‘
.ng
afternoon when he
g ball. An
fast-moving
to stop a fast-movin
range everywhere from the sublime
unfortunately awkward
re
m·1kward landing reto the ridiculous, and from
sulted in a broken collar bone and
really
have really
poinsettas to Peanuts, have
aa painful trip to Baroness Erlanger. brightened up the third floor
Nearly three weeks·
weeks ago, Senior
halls.
Woods
simi
oods was involved in aa simiSteve W
circum The contest, to be judged next
lar accident, under the same circumnext
stances and with the same results.
Tuesday afternoon, offers one
of the most desirable prizes
Coach Anderson reinforced one
conceivable: fifteen "late
student observation that perhaps
minutes."
frorC campus was unfit for
the froi:E:
athletics when he admonished one of
BASKETBALL RESULTS
his precious basketball players
(of great value due to scarcity) to
their
met their
The Covenant Scots met
ont of the afternoon's
stay out
sixth loss and fifth in a row
scrimmage.
fell
last Tuesday night as they fell
to Howard College in Birmingham.
One Covenanter, however, largely
Ward
Buddy Eberwein and Mark
Mark Ward
.ground
hazardous.
ground as a
dismissed hazardous
re
dropped in 15 and 12 points reremark spectively to account for most of
cause of the accidents as he remarkof
ed that, "Bad things always happen
the 48 points for the Scots,
Scots,
·
to Stephens."
Stephens."
while the Howard "Bulldogs"
scored 118.
118,
DECORATE DOORS
DORM-MATES .DECORATE
Last night the Covenanters went
Not many college students
students have
have the
the
after a win over North Georgia
privilege of complaining that they
College. The results were not
have to go down
doxm a chimney and
and through
through available at press time but will
aa fireplace to get out of their
their
published in next week's
b e . published
.be
issue.
rooms, but two Covenant seniors
issue.

ING
LEE COLLEGE COM
COMING

CHRISTMAS CANDY
CHRISTI-f.AS

The "knickered"* Scots will play
their last basketball game before
Christmas vacation in the local
Mountain
ountain Elementary School
Lookout M
ym on Tuesday, December 15.
g^ym
Here’s hoping we can "Liquidate
Here's
Leet"
Lee!"
means.
*Come and see what that means.

Melody Candv
Large delicious Melody
Candy ~
Bars
make wonderful little Christmas
stocking-fillers!
gifts and stocking-fillers!
home
Don't forget to take some home
with you for good vacation eating
eating!t
Your families will love them, and
50c a bar.
they're only 50¢
APOLOGY

EETII:TG
M. F. M
S.I1.F.
MEETI.TG
S.
Mr. Earl Kennedy, a local
meet
Chattanoogan, will address a meetFellow
ing of the Student Missions Fellowp.m.
ship in the chapel at 6:30 p,m.
tomorrow evening. The meeting
should be informative and extremely
interesting; plan to attend if at
all possible.

BAGPIPE
Last week's issue of the BAGPIPE
4) inadvertently omitted
(Dec. 4)
Margie
argie Sontag from
ne.me of M
the name
nursing
the list of Covenant nursing
recent
students who were honored recentcapping" ceremony at
ly in a II"capping"
To
Baronness Erlanger Hospital. To
but
Margie
Hargie go rather belated, but
nonetheless heartfelt,
congratualtions!
congratualtionsl

BANQUET INFORM
INFORMATION
ATION
FROM THE LIBRARY
FROM

orld" will
World"
Christmas "Around the W
be portrayed at tonight's annual
banquet at the Hotel Patten, The
tradi
program,spiced with seasonal traditions, promises to be delightful.
p.m.!
See you there at 6:30 p.m.t

All library books must be returned
or checked out for the holidays by
Thursday evening, December 17.
SCHEDULE. December 14 -- 18
CHAPEL SCHEDULE,

SENIORS.a ESQ.
SENIORS

Monday
!fonday

Mr.
Mr. Sanderson

Following tonight's Christmas Banquet
will be an "exclusive" gathering
(by invitation only) of seniors and
their dates and doubles at the
Lookout Mountain Methodist
Methodist Church on
Lula Lake Road. An admission charge
of $1.00
$1,00 will be collected at the
door. Anyone with questions should
contact Bobbie W
Woolsey.
oolsEi y.

Tuesdoy
Tuesday

Student Chapel

ednesday
W
Wednesday

Mr.
r. Barker
M

Thursday

Dr. Rayburn

Friday

Music
usic
Christmas M

CASC REPORT

Representatives of sixteen southern
colleges that are members of CASC,
Council for the Advancement of
Small Colleges, met for a one-day
seminar
seminar on Cirriculum Renewal at
the Kentucky Hotel on November 30,
The sessions were part of a twoyear study which was begun at the
CASC Summer Seminar last August.
August,
Covenant's representative was
Hr.
Hr, John Sanderson, Dean of the
Faculty
Faculty.• . The following is his
special BAGPIPE report of the
meeting:
"Principal speaker in the seminar
was M
yron F,
Myron
F. Wicke, and Alfred T.
T,
Hill ofCASC was consultant. The
former discussed curricular problems
in general and gave a case study of
a college-wide revamping of a
curriculum which he directed. The
latter was armed with statistics
as
as to the present status of the
colleges
colleges represented at the meeting.
Statistics-wise Covenant compares
well with other colleges of its
class.
class.
The present trend in college courses,
courses,
according to Wicke, is to provide
more independent study for upperupper
classmen, Some colleges prescribe
reading courses in which a student
fills in the gaps left after the
first two
two or three years of college.
Other schools, e.g. Wooster in Ohio,
require a thes
thesis
.i s to be written in

the junior
junior and
and senior years which
the
is
is defended before members
members of the
faculty, and perhaps also beforefaculty,
be for ~·
a · otudent.
ctudent.
Wicke also
also persented
persented aa list of
Wicke
1
attriputes of a College senior
'attributes
standing
standing on the platform at
connnencement:*
commencement:*
1

1.
'1.
2.
2,

3.
3,
4.
4,

s.
5,
6,
7.
7,

Re knows
knows one subject very
He
well,
well.
He has a grasp of the prin
He
principles of all the major
divisions of human studies
and has
has had a rigorous
and
basic training in several
basic
different
different disciplines.
He likes
likes to read and
reads accurately and
reads
sensitively.
He reads adult prose with
clarity and force,
fore~.
He reads easily in a forfor
eign language.
language,
He has a sense of history,
He
and considerable _knowledge
k~o~ledge
of it as well.
well,·
He has
has achieved a measure
philosophlc selfof philosophic
awareness.'
awareness, '

In
In the discuss'ion
discussion which followed
the above criteria
crHeria were evaluated,
and there were a few objections
to each of them. Some
Some· felt
felt that
certain attributes
attributes were missing,
e,g,
e.g, ability in oral communication
and a sense of social respon
responsibility. Many wondered about
sibility,
the word
word 'easily'
the
’easily' in 115,
#5« Most
Most

felt
that 'religious
'religious awareness'
felt that
was essential."
was
frou A
for .!.
£i ~
New
** Taken fro··
A Proposal !2!,
of Liberal ~
Arts by
College .2f
Neill Megaw.
Megaw.
Neill

The
~

Aesthete

If you're anxious for to shine in
the high
high aesthetic line as a man
of culture
culture rare,
You must
must get U?
up .. all the Berns
j^erns
of the transcendental terms,
terms,
and plant
plant them
them everywhere,
everywhere.
You
must lie
upon the
the daisies,
You must
lie upon
and
novel phrases
and discourse
discourse in novel
of
your complicated state of
of your
mind
('file meaning
(The
meaning doesn't matter if
it's only
only idle chatter of
of an
an
existential kind).
And everyone will say,
As you walk your mystic
ttystic way,
"If this young man expresses him
himself in terms too deep for me,
Why~
what a very
very singularly deep
Why, what
young man this deep young man
must be!"
bet"
W, s.
S. Gilbert
Sir w.
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